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The secret of a successful architectural
practice is combining good design with
good financi al management. Unfortu-
nately, many design firm principals find
themselves stretched thin trying to do

both -and not doing their best at either.
Harper andshuman, Inc. can

help-with CFMS, the most compre-
hensive, fully integrated computer-
based financi al management system for
architectural firms. CFMS was created
by, and specific ally for, design profes-
sionals , and is sponsored by the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects.

*CFMS 
is a Registered Trademark jointly owned by Harper

and Shuman, Inc. and the American Institute of fuchitects
Service Corporation.

Harper and Shuman, Inc. has over 10

years of experience working with more
than 400 design firms throughout the

United States and Canada. The CFMS

package has been designed as an inte-

Whether your firm is large or small,
Harper and Shuman has the right prod-

uct and service options to meet your

needs-from MICRO/CFMS software for
operating 0n in-house microcomputers

like the IBM PC or DEC Rainbow, to
CFMS software for DEC VAX or Prime.
0r, use our low cost timesh afingser-

vices as an easy way to get started.

Harper andShuman, Inc. canhelp
with the financial management-
the good design is up to you!

Call us today for more information.

Harper and Shuman, Inc.
58 Hloulton Street

Cambridge, Massachusetts 02138

617 /492-44n

5t5 third Street

San Francisco, Californ ia 94107
415/543-5885

Harper anilshurnan
AntilCF}TS*

gratedsystem thatwill provide for all
the financial management needs of
design firm practice-in project cost

control as well as gene ral accounting.

CFMS is supported through com-
prehensive documentation, systems

design and custom programming. 0n-
site consultation, in-house seminars,
classroom training sessions and phone-
in consultation are available from
Harper and Shuman's staff of skilled
financi al management specialists.



Just a few of the possibilities
for\1ELI-IX'roof w indows and s$ights.

hile the difference between roof windows and skylights

is very straightforward, the choice offers you a virtually
limitless alray of attractive possibilities. A roof window

opens and pivots so both glass surfaces can be cleaned from in-

side. A skylight does not pivot for cleaning. This means you can

select exactly what you need for your home, your roof , and your

life-style. As well as your budget. Of course, there is a difference

in quality, selection, and value among manufacturers. But, any com-

puri.on will show you why VELUX is the world leader. With 44

yrutt of experience and craftsmanship behind us, VELUX can give

you a wider choice of models, more features, quick delivery, and

higher quality, all at a remarkably competitive price.

In addition to our four distinctive models, VELUX also

provides precision-engineered prefabricated fl ashing to make

installation easy and weathertight. Plus, we offer a full range of
optional accessories and glazings .

We'd like to tell you more. Write for our 24-page full-color
brochure, "The Complete Guide to RoofWindows and Skylightsl'
along with aprice list. It's filled with facts and ideas. And it's free!

The world leader
in roof windows
and skylights.

I
Mail this coupon. We'll send you "The Complete Guide to Roof

Windows and Skylights" and a price list within24 hours.

VELUX-AMERICA INC.
5180-A Atlantic Blvd.
Norcross, GA 30071

Free. The Complete Guide to Roof Windows and Skylights.

Name

Address

NCAs85 City/StatelZip
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By Ellen Grissett

I n 1935, when the architectural firm

I of Clemmer Bush Sills Abernethy

I was founded, it wasn't unusual to dis-

I cover that all of the members of a
professional organuaition had grown up

together or at least hailed from the
same general area. Today, however, the
fact that the firm's four partners and

one associate all grew up in or around

Hickory and have chosen to remain
there professionally makes the firm an

exception rather than the rule.
The firm is particularly aware of its

'trometown ties" dtrring this, the year in
which it celebrates 50 years of architec-
tural service to its clients. Fred

4 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

In all, 14 people work in the firm's
office, which is located right off the
square in downtown Hickory.

Abernethy calls the sirn of the firm
'Just about right. We want to keep it
small so we can all have client contact.
We might go to 20 peoPle in the next
five years, but the growth will be con-

trolled, believe me."
Though Clemmer Bush has alwaYs

occupied the same acreage in Hickory,
the building itself has changed: an old

house that saw the beginning of the firm
was eventually torn down and tr?r"Wr*,

Architects Scott Mitchell, Robert Bush, Ernest Si//s and

Fred Abernethy, above, were all Mrn and raisd in the

city where they now practice professronally.

"HoMETowN"Finnn

Celebnnres lrs SOrh ERThdAy
Hichory-based Clemrner Bush Sills Abernethy

also has designs on the future

Abernethy, one of the partners, sees the
common thread uniting him with his fel-
low workers as a real plus.

'T{e know our market," he saYS sim-
ply. "That's because we were all born,
raised and educated around here, and

we do business with people we know
and people who know us. That makes

for a special kind of working
relationship."

He adds, "Another thing we all have

in common is that we're all active in the
community. To us, that's a big responsi-

bility, and a necessity."
Other partners in the firm are Robert

E. Bush and Ernest K. Sills; founding
partner Robert L. Clemmer recently
retired. The associate is Scott Mitchell.
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occupied its present unpretentious quar-
ters in 1960. In the lobby hang drawings
of the firm's projects; on the coffee
tables are an assortment of architectural
magar;ines and models of a few current
projects. The offices themselves are
fairly small and full of the paperwork,
framed certificates and other parapher-
nalia accumulated from years of work. A
visitor to the firm can look out almost
any window and spot a building that was
designed by Clemmer Bush: the First
Union Bank building, the First Plaza
buildin g, Catawba Memorial Hospital.

Abernethy says over the years the
firm has developed its own operations
style, the project manager concept: '1'm
responsible for this project, he's respon-
sible for that one. But we all keep
abreast of everything that the firm as a
whole is doing, so when someone calls
or is interested in a project, ?try one of
us can answer his questions."

Clemmer Bush has never specialized
in terms of the tlpe of facilities it
designs, though Abernethy says that
educational buildings do seem to domi-
nate the list of past and present proj-
ects. The firm is currently working on a
$2 million school facility for Avery

County; a chapel for Western Carolina
University; a skill center for McDowell
Technical College; and a master plan for
facilities at Caldwell Community Col-
lege. The firm has also designed numer-
ous buildings at nearby Lenoir-Rhyne
College. Despite the seeming abundance

of educational-design credentials, how-
ever, 'TVe've designed single- and multi-
family housing, hospitals, even resi-
dences," Abernethy says. '"We think

(continued)

The Belk Centrum at Lenoir-Rhyne Coltege in Hickory
(above, below) is one of many educatioiat facitities
designed by the f irm.

NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT 7



specializing would limit us too much."
Other projects currently under way

include converting a 220,000-square-
foot furniture market building into cor-
porate headquarters for Hickory-based
Siecor; $1.7 million in renovations at
Appalachian State University; renova-
tions to the old Belk's Store building in
downtown Hickory; and an industrial
building for Watauga County. One proj-
ect that is receiving a lot of local notice
is the $2.8 million remodeling of a
77,000-square-foot high school in the
center of Hickory; it is destined to be
the new galleryladministrative offices of
the Arts Center of Catawba Valley.

Abernethy characterizes the current
workload as busy, but not too busy. 'T[Ie
like to keep projects on time, after 8[,"
he says, then adds with a chuckle, 'but
we'll consider another project any time."

He says he and his associates would
like to expand their projects into other
parts of the state, as they are currently
doing with a $4.5 million elementary
school design in Ft. Bragg. The idea of
working with retirement housing is
appealing. fuid a passive solar building
crurently being designed for an electri-
cal membership cooperative in Watauga
County-the firm's second such project-
has reawakened the partners' interest in
the solar concept.

"\ile'd also like to try designing and

building our own 'spec' projects,"
Abernethy admits, 'because we'd have
so much more freedom on those
projects."

The firm will have help achieving its
goals, he feels, thanks to the new
CADD (computer-assisted design and
drafting) system now installed at
Clemmer Bush. "That system has really
been great," Abernethy says. "\ile're all
learning how to operate it."

He says the architectural style of
Clemmer Bush Sills Abernethy buildings
is not easily defined or limited to one
genre, as the firm works in both con-

temporary and traditional modes. How-
ever, 'I guess you'd say we all lean per-

sonally towards contemporarY, of course

. . . the secret, I guess you'd sY, is that
our slightly different philosophies are

very compatible, always have been.

That's what has made the firm strong
for all these years." I
Clemmer Bush favored clean, contemporary lines for
fhe Supe rior Continental Corp. building. in Hickory
(teft, aibove) and the student center at Applachian
Sfate University in Boone (below).

8 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

Photography by Gordon H. Schenck Jr.
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Hnnur[ Hnlvrilronr Hnnnis: A TRibuTE

The work of the architect Harwell

I Hamilton Harris begins with partic-

I ulars: a client's desire for a special

I view, the need of a small church
congregation to grow, the threat of dust

storms to a Texas site. His architecture
begins with the objective and moves

towards the subjective. Starting with
elements that arg more or less practical,

the result is lyrical. It touches our spir-

its. It causes us to pause and reconsider
the sigrrificance of the everyday. All
architects start with the facts. Few

transcend them. The Process of the

10 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

By Franh Harrnon,
Associate Professor of Architecture

at the School of Design
at North Carolina State Uniaersity

familiar tranformed into a new sense of

wonder is illustrated by the drawings of

Harris recently acquired by the Univer-
sity of Texas at Austin and exhibited
there.

Harris designed more than 250 build-
ings in California, Texas and North Car-

olina during his career. The University

Photography By loAnn Sieburg-Baker

of Texas has bought his entire collection
of more than 9,000 drawings and photo-
graphs through a gift to its Center for
the Study of American Architecture.
Forty-five of these drawings were
recently extribited at UT and are sched-

uled to travel to other exhibit halls in
the future. Wherever it is viewed, the
extribition of large colored drawings and

sketches by Harris will be accompanied

by black and white photographs, plans

and models of his completed buildings.
Our first impression of the exhibition

is of gorgeous, shimmering color- Seen
(continued)
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next to the photographs, the color of
the drawings is so daring and unex-
pected that it makes the heart leap.
Harris uses color as an integral part of
his drawings and buildings. His colored
drawings suggest depth and warmth,
harmony and contrast. A line forms an
edge and then disappears in a band of
color, only to reappear on the other
side, suggesting distance.

Great richness of color is achieved by
an imperceptible layering of several col-
ors. Color chords predominate in parts
of a drawing. In the J. Lee Johnson
House the yellow orange tints of the
house are seen against a background of
trees drawn with a band of red violet.
Each of these colors makes the other
more vivid and at the same time reveals
the balance between house and nature.
The red violet is not realistic but grves
a more effective representation-and it
makes the drawing extraordinary.

The design for the initial three stages
of St. Giles Presbyterian Church, built
in Raleigh from 1969 to 1983, is com-
posed of individual buildings. In the per-
spective drawing Harris shows them as

a group of buildings sheltered and some-
what enclosed by a pine forest, which is
approached by a road.

Cars arrive. Passengers emerge and

move toward the nursery school, Sun-
day school, fellowship hall, vestry, bell
tower and sanctuary-buildings that are
conceived of as a family, grouped
around a clearing in the forest.

In Harris's drawing the pine woods
are muted green, the buildings are
wartn tinted browns and shaded areas of
grass in the clearin g are picked out in
clear blue.

Each building has its own purpose and
character, yet each shares the gentle
pitched roof and wood shingles of the
other. A covered walkway connects
them. Its roof and columns, joists and
railings have the same unit pattern as

the buildings. These elements accom-
pany the visitor like music. They
describe a promenade. They remind us
that architecture can only be appreci-
ated by a person walking.

Each building can be thought of indi-
vidually or as part of a family. They will
be built in stages as the congregation
can afford them. The need of a small
congregation to grow has been trans-
formed into an image of a family of
buildings, each with its own personality,
drawing strength from the group.

For several buildings in the extribit,
preliminary sketches, plans, perspec-
tives and working drawings are shown,

as well as photographs of the completed
buildings. These are drawings to make
architecture. In the final plans we see
furniture, trees, plants, paths, ceilings
changes, roof overhatrgs, automobiles
and paving patterns-all drawn with
similar care.

In sketches for the project we see the
same elements, drawn quickly but with
a clear place in the conception. This
preliminary care is related to the assur-
ance and certainty of the completed
buildings shown in the photographs. The
working drawings are beautifully made
and suggest the craft of the final
buildings.

Where his colored perspectives repre-
sent what no one had ever dreamed of,
Harris's working drawings describe
things in terms that any builder could
understand. A regular grid of lines
shows the relationship between nails
and pattern, boards and space, and illus-
trates how Harris's buildings grow out
of individual elements to achieve intri-
cacy and variety. A simple 2-inch by
6-inch board may hold up a roof, mark a
unit in the overall rhythm, provide
shade and a place for plants to travel,
conceal an indirect light fixture, gtve a
sense of shelter, suggest an impression
of openness, grve color and texture, prG

(continued)
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vide shadow and depth.
The Granstedt House was built in

1938 for a client who had a small bud-
get and a dramatic site overlooking the
Hollyrood Hills. The perspective draw-
ing shows the lush, colorful vegetation
of southern California and, in contrast to
the pine forest that shelters his North
Carolina projects, a clear, op€tr slry.
Smoke drifts upward from the large
chimney and appears to fx the house to
its place between earth and sky.

In the ground plan Harris shows the
walls, furniture and built-in equipment
together with changes in ceiling height
and the roof plan. The perspective
shows a simple and ingenious hipped
roof that now rises, now folds, now
spreads to create appropriate spaces for
entering, reading, painting or sleeping
below.

Each of these spaces has particular
requirements. A person using each
space can sense an assured outline of
the space, but with a minimum of wdl-
ing in. He can be centered in what he

wants to do or to be, with no walls
encroaching. The house has a sense of
spaciousness yet respects the client's
budget. This centering without enclo-
sure is made possible by the forms of
the roof and ceiling. The roof beneath
its folds has windows which admit views
of the sky, and its edges frame and

direct our attention towards the view.
The client's house is open to the view of
earth and sky, yet remains sheltered
and protected, individual and private.

In the cross-sectional drawing of the
house and studio built for himseH in
Raleigh in 1968, w€ see two interlock-
ing large rooms: one a studio, the other
a living area. The building, which has a

flat roof, is composed of simple cubic

forms. From the east the morning sun

warms the building. To the west a view
of trees and the horizon gives the dwell-
ing a sense of repose. A squirrel
perches on a fence near a stream.

The interlocking of work and life
shown in this drawing exemplifies the
attitude to architecture described by
Harris in his commencement talk to the
School of Architecture at the University
of Texas in June 1955: 'Because you are

an architect you will not have to divide
your time and thought into two parts:
one part devoted to making a living and

another part devoted to developing your
person. In your case, there need be no

division for it is possible to make life

L4 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

and architecture one."
In Harris's drawings we sense the

skies of California, the hills and pine for-
ests of North Carolina, the vivid wild-
flowers of southwest Texas and we
sense a freshness and an independence

of the trends and fashions of his life-
time. It seems appropriate to use his

own words, written in appreciation of
Frank Lloyd Wright, to describe the
work of Harwel Hamilton Harris shown

in this extribition: "These buildings
express in their naturalness, casualness,

amplitude and democratic acceptance of
sun, wind, rain and vegetation, a quality
singularly American. There is in them a

Whitman's 'contempt for statutes aqf
ceremonies,' 'a beauty of independente,
departure, actions that rely on them-
selves.' There is in them an instinct for
order and also an instinct for freedom.
In a world absorbed with devices, these



buildings exhibit a singular clarity
regarding fundamentals. Their pattern
is the pattern of a free man, striding
abroad in the open. Their spread is the
spread of creation."

By its good judgment in acquiring the
complete drawings of Harris and by
making them available in the future to
all of us, the University of Texas has
preserved an important legacy in the
tradition of American architecture. tr

for over 50 years Hanvell Hamil-

l- ton Harris has, in the words of

I Lisa German, author of a book
I about him , "created a modern archi-
tecture particularly suited to traditional
American values." Inspired by the archi-
tecture of Frank Lloyd Wright and
Louis Sullivan, Harris blended their con-
cepts with his own design style to cre-
ate a unique body of work.

The University of Texas at Austin,
which recently acquired the complete
drawings of Harris and subsequently
mounted an extribit there of the draw-
ings, plans to take the exhibit through-
out the country. According to Susan
Hoover, who coordinated the project for
UT-Austin's School of Architecture,
'T[Ie will be announcing places and dates
for other exhibits soon."

Harris, who at the age of. 82 lives and
works in a studio in Raleigh, is once
again receiving the national attention he
received back in the '40s and '50s,
when he was influential in the American
Modern Movement. But public acclaim
has not always accompanied Harris's
work, according to German. " . . . Cer-
tainly by the time of (Frank Lloyd)
Wright's death in 1959, Harris's career
and those of the other California Mod-
ernists were eclipsed by the growing
fame of the Bauhaus architects . . . (but)
through Harris and his many elegant
designs, it is now possible to reestablish
a continuity in American architectural
thought that hitherto was submerged in
the great excitement of the early Mod-
ern Movement."

Highlights of the Career of Harwell
Hamilton Harris

1903-Born in Redlands, California.
I9zJ_Enrolls in Pomona College,

Pomona, California.
Lgz3-Transfers to Otis Art Insti-

tute, Los fuigeles, where he completes
two years of study in sculpture, painting
and other mediums.

L926-Frank Lloyd Wright having, in
Harris's words, "decided me to be an

architect," Harris begins work as an
apprentice to architects R.M. Schindler
and Richard Neutra, who were major
proponents in America of Europe's
Modern Movement.

1933-Leaves Neutra and Schindler
to work as assistant instructor without
pay at the Los fuigeles College and
Architecture and Engineering and to
work on his own projects.

1936-Accepts first design commis-
sion, a house for Pauline Lowe in Alta-
dena, California. Continues to work on
commissions for other clients.

1936-Fellowship Park House, his
own residence, wins House Beautiful
Small House Competition and first prrze
in the Pittsburgh Glass Institute compe-
tition, his first national awards.

L937 
-Marries Jean Murray Bangs,

who becomes an authoritative writer on
such subjects as cuisine and architec-
ture, and who obtains a decorator's
license in order to help her husband
with his professional projects.

lg38-Fellowship Park House wins
Honor Award from the Southern Cali-
fornia Chapter of the American Institute
of Architects.

1943-Moves to New York City to
lecture at Columbia University, under-
take private commissions.

L944-Returns to California, contin-
ues to design.

Lglz-Moves practice to Austin,
Texas, where he assumes the duties of
director of the University of Texas
School of Architecture.

1955-Resigns from UT-Austin to
practice in Ft. Worth ('56-'58) and Dal-
las ('58-'62), doing residential design as
well as commercial projects for
Trammell Crow.

L962-Accepts teaching job at North
Carolina State University in Raleigh.
Continues to design.

1985-Exhibit of Harris's drawings
opens at the University of Texas at
Austin; exhibit to travel throughout the
country in the future. !
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t4 sites in six differ€ot: Charleston .

neigliborhbod$.' rhe traditiodl'6iae: 
I

housel' design "usedi-eenturies agoin i

Charleston was once again utilizPd, as it 
,

WeS eeSilt adaptabF toiffi Coffiga- ,

tions, was expandable in floor-plan lay-
outs and was energy efficient. :

The awards,w€r€ made as part of the
first government-wide Federal Design
Program, which will provide national 

:

recognition for professionals in the fields
of architecture, engineering design , ,

i, , ; . ; ..- 't .' I 
- ,,=

landscaping and other related

, Central,,Park is being developed on
approlrimately i51 acresi located at the
intersection of,I-40 and South Miami
Boulevard in Research Triangle Park;
access to the park will be er,rhanced by
the constmction of an interchange at
that intersection (contract to be, let by
the N.C. Department of Transporta-
t-id, 

'Plans call for;congtr[ctionj of fow
officei buildings rangmgj frorn 90,000, to
240,000 square feet, plus space for'.
parkingl;i.''''':'''''

, Work wts eiil;[ed to bCgrn in Mhv
on the property : i- i : .

::'::::,:.'::
.''.

,, 
According to Lloyd G, Waltgr Jr,, ,, i

AIA, president: of Hammill-Walter Asso- i

ciates, "Reynolds asked us to create a
series of new and restored spaces to: i

effiande ffi oijginal beaut/iaf tfie 1929 i

Reynolds Building, ? showplace of Alt i

Deco styleiand the rprototlTp of the i

Empif€ State tsffiffiB."i
There wereil3 national Wjnners oJ :

the 1984 AIA awards, among them the i

Vietnam Veterans Mernorial in \ilasfu*-* ',

$$on,D'-C*.;theHighMuseqg1in
Atlanta, Ga.; and Fragrant [trill Hoteli in i

Peking, China;

Reienilbf t TR|ANcIE'Pnoject' AR6ttiTecis W6 i PhAiE FoUR bf FRANkIIN
PhNS ANNouNCEd NArioHN[ RwARd

I

Plans have been announced for a new
major office park, called Central-Park;
to be built adjacent to the Research Tri-

The developer for the project is Teer
Enterprises Ltd. of Research Triangle
Park; architects for the projects ,are

members of the firm of O'Brien/Atkins
Associates, which Wll move its olfices 

i

from Chapel Hill to Central park when
the project is completed, in early spring
1996.

, "i ' '"'i:'".- -".-!:'"-- ' . -l

,The RJ. Rey.nolds Tobacco Co. cor-
porate headquarters, designed by archi-
tects Hammill-Walter Associates offfiffi ;ianarGoftd'Coiiaboil- i

tive of New Yffi Gity;-was the only eor- I

porate headquarters singled out for rec- :

ognition in 1984 by the American :

Institute of fuchiteets (AlA). ;, .

The renovation and restoration of the
Reynolds Building tobby, in Winston: i i

Salem won the 1984 AIA Honor Award
for Excellence in Desigg. i

I Conrt*lii"n n.J u"fu d Frtlr. i '
Four, rthe finallphas,e oflthe $S-nrilliop * l

olfice condominigq project in Chapel
Hill known as Franklin Square. . , 

;

' 
The eornplel;-whieh ruas designed.by.* I -

City PJanning and Architectural Associ- i

ates'bf Chalbl i[Iill,'will,contaiil ?0;009 i'
square feet-of offiee sp4ce whenithe i i
tinal phase is completed, in late fall 1985.

Phase Four will encompass 28,000
-sgua feet divjded among threeicolo= :

nial Williamsburg-styled buildings. :

,:,- -*"*" (eontlnued),
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Development has been handled by Con-
solidated Ventures Cotp., with constnrc-
tion by CVC Constmction Services Inc.,
one of its subsidiaries.

Appendix To Buildiruq

Code AccepTEd

The Building Code Council of the
State of North Carolina voted recently
to accept appendix r'Q'' as an addition to
the Building Code.

Appendix "Q" may be used by the
local authority having jtrisdiction in lieu
of requiring a building to conform to the
Code requirements for new buildings
and is based on provisions which were
approved and added to the BOCA Basic/

National Building Code in October 1984.

The request to accept appendix ..Q"

ii';i.""' we've won the endorsement
of the NCAIA, PENC and SCAIA.

W"" Most importantly, our worldwide'' network enibles us to negotiate with

and Bidding Techniques That Work;
Construction Cost Estimating for the
New Estimator; and Construction Field
Supervision. Courses will be held either
at the Holiday Inn-Woodlawn in Char-
lotte or the Ramada Inn-Crabtree NW
in Raleigh; classes may be either one
day, two days or a week in length.

The Institute, a national non-profit
or ganrz.ation, schedules approximately
300 seminars and courses per year in
major construction market areas
throughout the United States. Programs
meet requirements for nationally
accepted Continuing Education Units, or
students may choose to earn an Associ-

ate Degree in Constnrction offered by
the Institute.

Advance registration for courses is

required. For more information on dates

and times for the North Carolina
courses, call the Institute at (800) 237-

23L5 or write to 1950 Landings Blvd.,
Sarasota, Fla. 33581.

Nnmrs ANd ChnnqEs

ln N.C. AnchirecruRE

Architect Hanvell Hamilton Har'
ris, who is profiled in this issue of N.C.

Architect, received an honorary doctoral
degree from North Carolina State Uni-

versity in May at commencement
exercises.

Harris is professor emeritus of archi-

tecture at NCSU. Before coming to
NCSU in 1962 as professor, Harris was

the first dean of the School of Architec-
ture at the University of Texas at Aus-

tin, where an extribition of his architec-

tural plans and drawings was held this

spring.
During his career he designed pri-

was made by Norma DeCamp Burns,
AIA, of Raleigh representing the AIA
Historic Resources Committee. Accord-
ing to Burns, the committee wanted to
permit alternative methods of Code
compliance for renovating existing and

historic buildings that could be "more
sympathetic to the special character of
those buildings" than Code requirements
based on new construction.

ConsTRUcTioN CouRsEs

Io Be Held in Srnre

The American Estimating Institute
announces a new series of courses for
construction industry professionals to be

held in North Carolina during June. Sub-
jects to be covered include Estimating

To desfgnan
snusudly affordable
professlonat
Itabilfry proltram,
thfnksnusually.
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J&II does.
And there are two

,,, very good reasons wh-Y,

i,, First , we know the field
of professional liability

protection as few other
brokers do. That's why

irr;.:' 
underwriters anywh ere to deliver the best

coverages for the most reasonable premiums.
We'd like to talk with you about this.

Contact an account executive at our offices in

750First Union Tower, Charlotte, Nc 28282-8265,
or call 704-374-1845.

h fohrsotefiggins
[' w' ry. The Private Insurur,." Brok"r.

"h.

Ii::

FISK AND INSURANCE I\,4ANAGEI\,4ENT SERVICCS' EVPTOVEE EENEFIT AND

Harwell Hamilton Harris
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marily private homes. In North Carolina
he has designed homes and churches in
Raleigh, Durham, Chapel HiU and
Hendersonville. His work has been
exhibited at a number of museums,
including the Museum of Modern Art,
New York City, the San Francisco
Museum of Art and the National Gallery
in Washington, D.C.

Harris is a resident of Raleigh.
Judith K. Perry has been appointed

director of development and research
for Little & Associat€s Inc., architects,
engineers and planners based in
Charlotte.

Perry will be responsible for the plan-
ning and implementation of marketing
senrices for the firm's Southeast
operations.

A graduate of Shippensburg State
College in Pennsylvania, she has partici-
pated in the Greater Charlotte Chamber
of Commerce Leadership School. She
has also seryed as the director of finan-
cial development for the Charlotte
Opera Association and the North Caro-
lina Opera as well as account represent-
ative for Green, Smith & Crockett mar-

Architecture in Kno:rville, was formerly
with the Chicago office of Skidmore,
Owings and Merrill Architects.

Noble was formerly with Ferebee,
Walters and Associates in Charlotte as
interior architect/designer. She is an
architecture graduate of the University
of Texas at Arlington.

Judith K. Perry

keting firm in Charlotte.
Little & Associates is an affiliate of

the Little-McMahan Group.

Jenkins-Peer Architects in Charlotte
has added two new employees: Brad
Gianulis, director of the new depart-
ment of Computer Aided Design and
Drafting (CADD), and Mary Kathryn
Noble, project designer in the interiors
department.

Gianulis, who graduated from the
University of Tennessee School of

Karen Huffstetler has joined the
Raleigh firm of Holloway-Reeves Archi-
tects PA as director of marketing. She

(continued)

Brad Gianulis

Wl ndow pal ns..,
we know them well. lt's our business to.

We know how demanding historical
preservation can be. And we know how
exacting government standards are
At Environ, we merge functional energy-
efFicient tech nology with h istorical
appearances.

And we do it better than anyone in
the Southeast.

The rest is history.

fuvon
INCORPORATED
1112 N. O. Henry Btvd.
Greensboro, N.C.2T40S
919-273-3592

". . . Environ, the Tlwindow replacement people . ."
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bu.

Walk into the executive offices of
North Carolina's businesses, large and

small. Meet the leadership of the state's
well-known, and not-so-well-known,
businesses. Find out what's happenin$
in the business community and why.

BUSIMSS; IIORTH CAROLII{A is
your pass every month to the corporate
and professional world of North Carolina.
Reported, edited and designed with you

in mind, B{/S///ESS; IVORTH CARO'
LlIr{Aoffers an in-depth view of business
not found elsewhere in the state.

To start your subscription, fill out the
coupon and mail it today. Or call us at
(704) 372-9794.

Please start my subscription today for
BLISI IVESS; //O RTH CAROLIM maSazine.

Name:

Street:

Zip:_--,* . __* 
-Signature:

D 1 Year $15

tl Bill Me.

tl 2 Years $25

tr Payment Enclosed.

Send to:

tsUSINESS: NORTH CAROLINA
212 S. Tryon St., Suite 1450

Charlotte, NC 28281
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is a graduate of the University of North
Carolina at Greensboro and has sales

experience in the telecommunication
and energy management fields.

Brian J. McMerty has joined the
architectural/engineering firm of CHR
Associates PA, based in Chapel Hill, ?s

controller. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Notre Dame and is a licensed
CPA. He was formerly with Arthur
fuidersen & Co. in Dallas, Texas.

A.G. Odell Jr., chairman emeritus of
the architectural/engineering firm of
Odell Associates in Charlotte, has

received a Special Citation Award from
the American Institute of Steel Con-
stmction Inc. (AISC), the national trade
association representing the fabricated
stmctural steel industry.

The Special Citation program recog-
nizes those people in various professions

who havemade outstanding contribu-
tions to the advancement of steel-
framed constmction.

In selecting Odell, John Berry, a

member of AISC's board of directors
and president of Southern Engineering
Co., noted that Odell'has been respon-
sible for the design of over 200 build-
ings . . . and has been described as 'the
Carolinas' most prolific and influential
modern-day archite ct."'

Among Odell's buildings are the Char-
lotte Coliseum/Ovens Auditorium com-
plex (which was, at the time of its con-
stmction, the "world's largest domed
stmcture") and the NCNB corporate
headquarters in Charlotte, tallest build-
ing in the Carolinas.

Odell Associates, which Odell founded

in 1940, is one of the largest in the
state and has additional offices in Rich-
mond, Va.; Greenville, S.C.; and

Tampa, Fla.
The board of directors of Ferebee,

Walters & Associates, which has offices

in Charlotte, Research Triangle Park
and Hilton Head Island, S.C., has

elected three new vice presidents: Wil-
liam E. Foust II, Stephen A. McCall
and Trr-dy A. Williams.

Foust joined Ferebee, Walters in
L972 and is currently a project man-

ager. McCall has been with the firm
since 1978 and is also a project man-

ager. Williams joined the firm in 1979

and is director of marketing.
Connie R. Guild has joined the

Chapel Hill-based architectural/
engineering firm of CHR Associates PA
as an interior designer.

Guild has a degree in interior design
from the University of North Carolina at
Greensboro and is an associate member
of the American Society of Interior
Designers (ASID).

Fake Nerurkar

Six new associates have been added
to the Charlotte-based firm of Odell
Associates Inc. They are: Marley P.
Carroll, licensed architect, Charlotte
office; W'. McCabe Fake, licensed
architect, Charlotte; Robert G.
Kellner, licensed architect, Charlotte;
Atul Nemrkar, licensed mechanical
engineer, Charlotte office; Charles
Harmon Re€d, licensed architect and
principal of the Tampa office; and John
Stevenson, licensed engineer in the
Charlotte office.

CHR also announces that Michael
Hallasy, ALA, has joined the firm as a
project manager while Edward G.
Hamm, ASLA, has joined the landscaPe

architecture and plaruring group of the
firm.

Hallasy, formerly with CRs/Sirrine in
New York, will assist in the develop-
ment and direction of the CADD facili-
ties, while Hamm, formerly landscape
planner for the Salvador Dali Museum
in St. Petersb*g, Fla., and planner of
multifamily community projects in West
Palm Beach, will assist the firm in land-

scape and site design.

J.D. Sims & Co., a Dallas-based real
estate investment firm with offices in
Charlotte, has named'f,racy Living-
ston the winner in the first sculpture
competition at the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte.

Livingston, a junior from Hickory, will
receive a full year's tuition at UNCC

Reed



from J.D. Sims for her sculpture design,
"Paralox."

The sculpture, which is L0Yz feet tall
and weighs 2,L70 pounds, is of painted
steel fabricated by Davis Steel & Iron
Co. of Matthews. It was installed in the
entryway of Westchase, J.D. Sims's new

Tracy Livingston

office building located off I-77 n
Charlotte.

More than 40 entries in the competi-
tion were judged on "appropriateness
for the site as well as resilience of the
materials to withstand the elements,"
according to officials at J.D. Sims. I

(8oo) 472-7274 s
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EPDM/Frrestcne

The name to write
for the roof that's right.
EDPM/F|restone meons membrone moteriols thot
ore the result of more thon twenty yeors of perform-
once testing throughout the world,

EDPM/Firestone meons three seporote roofing sys-
tems with the flexibility to conform to the designer's
concept,

Contoct: N.B. HANDY CO.
Monufocturers Agents ond Distributors to the

Architecturol ond Roof Controcting Community

Jltgf3P,ns f€
Dlvlslon of The Flrestone Tlre & Rubber Compony. HANDY

COI\./'lPAt\Y
LYNCI{BURG, VIRGINIA 21506

Roleigh, N,C,
919-828-5421

Greensboro, N,C,
9r e-855-3900

WANTED:

PASSIVE SOLAR BU I LDI N GS
NC HOSTS NATIONAL SOLAR'85
RALEIGH, OCTOBER 1 5-20, 1 985

2000 solor Professionols will ottend

NCA|Awould like members who
hove designed possive solor buildings

to submit slides of those projects.
There will be on NCAIA disploy of Solor'Bs

Coll AlAfor more informotion:

(919) 933-6656



PURSER

tractors and homeowners who want
something quite unusual in the way of
wood floors. As he says, 'TVe meet the
needs of those few who are so discrimi-
nating or exacting that they want what
we do. I won't go to the Outer Banks to
install an oak floor, for example,
because number one, there are already
plenty of people around who can do that
well, and number two, because that cli-
ent couldn't afford us."

Purser is more interested in using
exotic woods and in combining them in
intricate, one-of-a-kind patterns than in
simply lanng a one-wood floor. 'My goal

is to make people literally stop in their
tracks when they see our floors," he

explains. '1 like to combine woods for
contrast, to do unusual designs or bor-
ders. The floors have to be visibly dif-
ferent from what everyone else is

doing."
One example is a floor Ptrrser

recently finished at the Pineville office
of Aeronca Inc. Wes Ballenger of that
company came to Purser's showroom,
which is located in the Mecklenburg
Design Center on Providence Road, and

asked Purser if he could design a floor

that incorporated the company's logo.
Purser, of course, said yes. The floor he

designed and installed is basically of
Brazrhan walnut with Aeronca's logo
inlaid in curly maple, providing a strik-
ing color and grain contrast.

Another floor designed and installed
by Purser features a gnd of quartered
o?k, ebony and padauk.

Purser says he doesn't like to use

stains, preferring to let the nattral color
of the wood show through. "There are
enough different kinds of wood out
there to give you almost a whole color
spectntm to choose from without having
to stain," he says, though he will use

stains if a client insists. Some of the
woods he likes for their unusual colors
are Braziran cherry and purple heart, a

wood that is a lavender shade.

Purser buys his wood from brokers
around the country. Some of his wood
choices are easier to find than others,
he says, pointing to the rare phk ivory
as an example. '?ink ivory is the dens-

(continued)

David Purser (above, in his studio) designed a breath-
taking f loor for his Charlotte showroom using Brazilian
walnut and cherry, purple heart and brass.

rcOD#
FLOORS

Charlotte firm designs floors
to'stop people in tluir trachs'

By Ellen Grissett
Photography by Joann Sieburg-Baker

, / The funny thing about my com-

J J p?try," says David Ptrrser, presi-
dent of Charlotte-based Purser Wood
Floors, "is that my brothers and I all
used to work for our dad some during
the summers and we all said, 'No way
am I going into this business!"' He
laughs. 'T.[ow all three of us are in the
floor business in some w?y, not working
for my dad but involved in the same field."

While Purser's brothers have concen-

trated on the refinishing of wood floors,
Purser has taken the business a step

further and focuses on a floor-related
service that is still considered pretty
unusual: he custom desigps, makes and

installs exotic-wood floors.
"This is a fairly new field," he adrnits.

"To my knowledge, there's only one

other company in the country that does

what we do, and it's in Texas."
Though what he does may not be

understood by everyone he deals with,
Purser is finding that his services are in
great demand by those architects, con-

22 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT





Not content to lay only quaftercd rcd'@k in tte toyet ot this private chartotte rcsidence, Purser also used @auk dN Brrzilian ctEtry to torm sttiking Ft n*ffi,

est wood there is, and the rarest. There
are only 12 txees left in the world, and
only two people in the LJ.S. have them.
They sell it to people like me by the
pound, so you can tell it's a rare item."

One of the Lf.S. owners of a pink
ivory tree recently received a call from
the Rolls-Royce company in England. It
turned out that they wanted to buy
some small blocks of wood from hirn.
Being fond of his tree, he naturally

24 NORTH CAROLINA ARCHITECT

inquired as to how small blocks could be
used in the dashboard of a Rolls Royce
and was told, "Oh, they're not for a e;rr,
they're for Prince Williarrr,o referring to
a gift of baby blocks the company
planned to make to Prince Charles and
Princess Diana, parents of the future
heir to the British throne.

While Purser has not yet been com-
missioned to make baby blocks for any-
one's child, he has worked on jobs as

small as a residential foyer and as large
as a corporate office. And although he
continues to receive requests for his
senrices from across the Southeast, and
even beyond, Purser insists that his is a
small company and will stay that way.
'I'm willing to go elsewhere on jobs, but
my goal is not to saturate the Southeast
with brokers and installers.'

He says he has been surprised by the
amount of work he has,done in Char-



lotte. '1 grew up here, and my dad has
been in the floor business here for 40
years, so I wanted to operate out of
Charlotte. But quite frankly I didn't
think the work would be here. I've been
surprised and pleased to be so busy."

One reason, he believes, is that the
city's architects are beginning to be
aware that his company is a possible
resource for them in residential design.
"They design a house with one of my
floors in mind, and then I am usually
contacted by the contractor or the
homeowner to do the work, which is
what the architect had in mind in the
first place."

Purser's work is not restricted to
Charlotte, however; he has done floors
in the resort areas of the state, such as
Pinehurst, Linville and coastal develop-
ments, as well as work in other states
around North Carolina. He has a staff of
two installers who work for him, but ,I
do most of the work myseH."

Purser's wife, Deborah, is often a cli-
ent's first contact with the business. She
works for her husband in his Charlotte
showroom, which Purser says he con-
ceived four years ago and actually built
two years ago. He's particularly pleased
nrith his showroom because he believes
it embodies his goal to "tell people .you

can expect something different here."'
The showrooffi, which was designed

by architect Sammy Greeson, AIA, of
Charlotte, is quiet and elegant. Columns
at the entrance give the showroom a
neo-classical air; lighting is subdued and
artistic and the walls and ceiling are
painted in various muted pastels. purser
designed a special cabinet that holds
pullout drawers of wood samples. ,T

didn't want anything vertical, because
gravity finally takes its toll on wood and
the wood samples start to crack and
break, which isn't good for a client
who's already not sure about what he
wants or how the floor is going to hold
up. These drawers allow the client to
see the samples in a horizontal position-
as the floors will eventually look-and
preserves the samples at the same
time.t'

Special lighting in the niche above the
drawers also illuminates the samples,
Sving the viewer a clear idea of the
color and grain of a particular kind of wood.

Purser admits that one of his former
occupations may be responsible for his
love of the dramatic, which is exempli-
fied by his showroom. He grew up in

Charlotte, attended East Carolina Uni-
versity and spent time fighting in Viet-
nam. One of his jobs when he returned
to the States was with a Charlotte
advertising agency as art director. '1
used to oversee photographers and art-
ists, so I guess I am very aware of the
visual impact my floors and my show-
room make," he explains.

The showroom floor is calculated to
take a potential client's breath away. It
is made largely of Brazrhan cherry, with
inlaid borders of purple heart, Brazilian
walnut and brass, and cost somewhere

in the neighborhood of $25-$gO a

square foot to install.
Purser says most of his floors aver-

age about $25-$30 a square foot,
depending on the intricacy of the design
and the availability of the wood, but '1
really hate to say. I've had some start at
$tS a square foot, and some that were
much more complex and therefore more
expensive." To save money for clients,
he may lay the bulk of the floor in read-
ily available wood such as oak or cherry
and then use less-easily-obtained exotic
woods as inlaid borders or other

'continued)
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Division of :Ma0Thrift' Office Furniture

designs.
Most of the wood Purser uses in his

floor designs comes from South Amer-
ica, with Africa and then India ntnning
second and third. "Common woods are
still in good supply," he says, "although
we can't get the best mahog?trY, which
is in Cuba."

While Purser is ready and willing to
work with architects, interior designers,

contractors and/or homeowners to
achieve a certain kind of floor, he cau-

tions that it does take a little time to
come up with a suitable design for a cli-
ent. 'I've walked in a house for the first
time and had the homeowner and the
interior designer just sure that I would
immediately know what they needed,"

he recalls. '1 always say, Just glve me a
little time!' I've got to figure out what
the client wants, what budget he has,

how long before the fl'oor needs to be

done, all those things before I make a

design suggestion."
He laughs. '?eople always seem sur-

prised when I tell them I'm involved in

every aspect of the job. TheY seem to

think I should be sitting in an office

overseeing a bunch of installers around

Custom-designed dravvers hold wM samp/es.

the country. Well, as long as I'm owner
of this company, there will be no dealers

and distributors. I think a small foyer
deserves as much respect as a corpo-
rate headquarters, and for that reason

we're only going to grow as we can jus-

tify it." He adds, '1 guess you could say

we'll let demand dictate supply. I intend
to add some peoPle, but no way am I
going to overextend myself and then go

beating the bushes for some business."fl

,ESSIOT/AL IIVTERIOR DESIGIV
ilIacThrift'

=wr:F.,".aa1,
ffi,;,f:"r /' ;

ccrNTlmercial
design center
at MaiThritt : ,

Ral0igh {919J 829-198i 
:

Durham {9,1$ 4936423
Winstomsalem (919) T7+1212
Greensboro (91 9) 274-24A4

Call Toll Free 1€0018425262
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In-depth analysis of trends atfecting your busi-
ness. Behind-ihe-scenes reporting of events that
make headlines. Profiles of well-known and not-
so-well-known executives and companies. State
economic statistics. You'll find that and more
every month in BUSINESS: NORTH CAROLINA'
To jdin the thousands of North Carolina execu-
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whether you're a design professional or some-
one who dimpty likes good design, North Carolina
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of architects, interior designers and related pro-
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